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Instructions:
(i) Read all questions carefully and answer accordingly.
(ii) Question paper consists of 3 parts.
(iii) Scientific and non-programmable calculator are permitted.
(iv) Do not write any information on the question paper other than Roll Number.

PART A1

ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS                   (30 X 1 = 30M)

1. Number of Unclassified consonants
a) 10
b) 9
c) 8
d) 7

 

2. Benefits of learning a Regional Language are
a) Helps knowing local culture and tradition
b) Can easily roam around the city
c) Easy interaction with locals
d) All of the above

 

3. Consonants in kannada means
a) varNamaale
b) vyanjanagaLu
c) dheerga swaragaLu
d) None of the above
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4. The word "Language" in kannada is 
a) rajya
b) bhashe
c) thanDa
d) taragathi

 

5. The Nasal Letters are pronounced with the help of 
a) Throat
b) Lips
c) Dentals
d) Nose

 

6. Number of Classified consonants
a) 13
b) 15
c) 25
d) 35

 

7. Kannada Alphabets are known as
a) kannaDa varnagaLu
b) kannaDa maalegaLu
c) kannaDa varNamaale
d) kannaDa akshara

 

8. Number of KannaDa Alphabets in Kannada varNamale
a) 29
b) 39
c) 49
d) 59

 

9. "ka kha ga gha" are _______
a) vowels
b) classified consonants
c) unclassified consonsnts
d) None of the above

 

10. Below is a hint to a polite conversation
a) Use plural to address others especially elders
b) Use singular words to strangers
c) Use negative words
d) All of the above

 

11. Doddappa and Doddamma are examples under
a) Common noun
b) Adverb
c) verb
d) Pronoun
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12. "I purchased both red and green chillies" here the colour Red & Green in kannada is
a) kempu & hasiru
b) kempu & kappu
c) hasiru & biLi
d) hasiru & neeli

 

13. Translation of “Up and Down” is
a) Ba matthu hogu
b) Hattira matthu doora
c) oLage matthu horage
d) Mele matthu keLage

 

14. "Its a Good day" here the word good in kannada is
a) oLage
b) oLLeya
c) ondu
d) omme

 

15. Parrot in kannada is giLi, Tiger in kannada is ?
a) ili
b) baavali

 
c) huli
d) halli

 

16. “I go to school every day” what is the word “every day” in kannada
a) Prathi baari
b) Ondu dina
c) prathi dina
d) eraDu baari

 

17. Samyoga pada means
a) Conjunction
b) Interjection
c) Preposition
d) Adverb

 

18. "There are seven students in the class but only one chair" what is seven & one in kannada
a) eLu & enTu
b) aaru & elu
c) eLu & ondu
d) enTu & ondu

 

19. Pronoun in kannada means
a) guNa vaachaka
b) naamapada
c) udhgaara
d) sarvanaama
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20. The bird Crow in kannada is 
a) kaalu
b) kappu
c) katthu
d) kaage

 

21. “naanu manege hoguttiddene” find the correct translation of the above sentence
a) Iam going to school
b) I went to school
c) I will go to school
d) Iam in the school

 

22. How many tenses are there in kannada?
a) 1
b) 2
c) 3
d) 4

 

23. Napunsaka linga means
a) Masculine gender
b) Feminine gender
c) Neuter gender
d) None of the above

 

24. Bhootha kaala means
a) Masculine gender
b) Past tense
c) Present tense
d) Neuter gender

 

25. Example for sthree linga is
a) makkaLu
b) magu
c) magaLu
d) maga

 

26. Present tense in kannada is called as
a) Bhavishyath kaala
b) Bhootha kaala
c) Varthamaana kaala
d) Mundina kaala

 

27. What is masculine gender in kannada
a) Shiva linga
b) Sthree linga
c) Pullinga
d) Napunsaka linga
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28. "Iam travelling to chennai by aeroplane" here the word aeroplane is example underpullin
a) pullinga
b) sthree linga
c) napunsaka linga
d) None 

 

29. Girl Student in kannada
a) vidya
b) vidyarthi
c) vidyarthini
d) vidyaalaya

 

30. Translation of "He is my king" is
a) avaru nanna raaja
b) avaru naanu raaja
c) naanu avaru raaja
d) raaja naanu avaru

 

PART A2 - ANSWER IN ONE WORD

ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS                   (10 X 1 = 10M)

31. Human : manushya :: Person : ____________  

32. aNNa : Elder brother :: thangi : ____________  

33. Team : thanDa :: group : ____________  

34. He : avanu :: She : _____________  

35. Apple : sebu :: Grapes : ___________  

36. Husband : ganDa :: Wife : _________  

37. Girl : huDugi :: Daughter : __________  

38. arasa : King :: arasi : _________  

39. Why : yaake : How : ___________  

40. Who : yaaru :: Where : ___________  

PART B

ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS                   (3 X 10 = 30M)
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41. Match the Following
And                        baDava
Wow                      aaru
First                       horage
Out                        mattu
Once                     aahaa
See                       modalu
Six                         nanage
White                    omme
Poor                      noDu
To me                    biLi

 

42. Translate the given phrases to kannada
Come quickly
Sing happily
Swim everyday
Speak slowly
Laugh once

 

43. Choose the odd one out
bhootha, pullinga, varthamaana, bhavishyath
yaaru, yenu, yake, ninu
yelli, naanu, avaru, nanna
napunsaka, bhavishyath, sthree, pulling
hodenu, hoguttiddene, hoguvenu, horage
yuvaka, huDuga, huDugi, arasa
maga, raja, ganDa, shaale
ayyo, nagu, aahaa, hmmm
mele, keLage, mattu, oLage
kappu, pakka, neeli, haLadi

 

PART C

ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS                   (2 X 15 = 30M)

44. TRANSLATE THE FOLLOWING CONVERSATION TO ENGLISH
Q - Rajesh nimma oorina hesaru yenu?
A - nanna oorina hesaru Bhopal.
Q - nimma maneyalli yaaru yaaru iddare?
A - nanna thande mattu thaayi iddare.
Q - ninna thande yelli kelasa maaDuttare?
A – nanna thande bank nalli kelasa maaDuttare.
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45. READ THE PASSAGE AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
Once upon a time, in a small village, there lived a young girl named Mia. She was an adventurous
and curious girl, always looking for new experiences and challenges. One day, while she was
exploring the woods, she came across an old, abandoned house. Despite her friends' warnings, she
decided to go inside and explore.
As she walked through the dark and dusty house, she started shivering, her hands and legs were
shaking, and her eyes were blurred. oh! she stumbled on a locked door. She tried the handle, but it
was locked. Undeterred, she went back to her house and found a rusty old key that she thought might
fit the lock. Excited to see what was behind the door, she ran back to the abandoned house.
With the key in hand, she unlocked the door and stepped inside. Wow! She found a room filled with
beautiful glittering jewels and treasure. She was overjoyed at her discovery and began to pick up the
jewels and admire them. Then, she heard a faint voice coming from behind her.
Startled, she turned around to see an old, frail man standing in the doorway. He looked at her sternly
and asked her what she was doing in his house. Mia realized her mistake and apologized for
trespassing, explaining that she was just curious and not intended to steal anything.
The old man looked at her kindly and said, "My dear child, curiosity is a wonderful thing, but it can
also lead us down dangerous paths. You must learn to temper your curiosity with wisdom and
caution, for it is only then that you will find true treasure."
Mia nodded, understanding the old man's words. She thanked him for his wisdom and promised to be
more careful in the future. As she left the abandoned house, she realized that the real treasure she
had found was not the glittering jewels, but the valuable lesson she had learned about curiosity and
wisdom.
From that day forward, Mia was more careful in her explorations, always making sure to balance her
curiosity with caution and wisdom. She became known as the wisest and most adventurous girl in the
village, inspiring others to follow her example and discover the wonders of the world around them.
In the end, Mia learned that the true treasure of life is not material possessions, but the knowledge
and wisdom we gain from our experiences. That is a lesson that she would carry with her for the rest
of her life.

1. List out Prepositions from the passage and translate it to kannada
2. List out the pronouns from the passage and translate it to kannada
3. Find parts of body from the passage and translate it to kannada
4. List out Adjectives from the passage and translate it to kannada
5. Translate the word Young girl and grand father to kannada

 


